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a b s t r a c t
Non-invasive brain-computer interface (BCI) is a relatively new type of human-computer interaction. BCIs
that are based on the detection of event-related potentials (ERPs) are usually synchronous. They require the
knowledge of the stimulus onsets that evoke ERPs, which is time locked to the presence of a potentially
relevant stimulus. The detection of ERPs like the P300 has been successfully used in BCI thanks to the
oddball paradigm. The time locked detection is directly related to the synchronous aspect of a BCI. However,
asynchronous detection is a critical issue in developing BCIs for real-life applications, where the machine
should be able to detect the presence of an ERP independently from the knowledge of the stimulus onsets,
or when wireless devices do not allow a precise knowledge of the stimulus onsets. Although the detection of
single-trial ERP is already a challenge, when the stimulus onsets arewell identiﬁed, we propose to investigate
further the detection of single-trial ERP by considering different time locked stimuli.Wepropose and compare
shift invariant ERP detection strategies on data from ten subjects obtained in a P300 speller experiment. With
a shift invariant distance, we show that it is possible to obtain an AUC of 0.834 while allowing a jitter of
±40ms. With inputs in the Fourier domain, the mean area under the ROC curves of 0.683 allowing a jitter
of ±200ms in the stimulus onsets. The results support the conclusion that ERP detection can be achieved
without a precise knowledge of the stimulus onsets, and hence can be used with EEG ampliﬁers that do not
allow a precise synchronization between the EEG signal and stimulus onsets.




































Brain-computer interface (BCI) is a type of human-computer inter-
ction that is based on the detection of the user’s brain responses. An
vent-related potential (ERP) is the measured brain response that is
he direct result of an event such as the presentation of a visual stim-
lus [30], e.g., affective images [18,25]. In BCI, it typically represents
he electrophysiological response (in microvolt) to a stimulus. The
etection of event-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer
nterfaces has been used for more than two decades [12]. The P300
peller has been one of the leading applications in which the detec-
ion of ERPs is achieved thanks to the oddball paradigm [31]. BCIs
ased on the oddball paradigm are typically synchronous as the ERP
etection takes into account the stimulus onsets, i.e., each detec-
ion is time locked to the presentation of a stimulus. Due to the low
ignal-to-noise ratio of the EEG signal, the detection of ERPs requires
ﬃcient and robust pattern recognition techniques that can deal with
he non-stationarity of the signal and the speciﬁcity of each subject.✩ This paper has been recommended for acceptance by G. Sanniti di Baja.
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Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201While this type of BCI is popular, it remains a challenge to obtain
functioning synchronous BCI based on ERP detection outside of the
aboratory. As an alternative, some early works have directly focused
heir attention on asynchronous BCI [33]. In an asynchronous proto-
ol, the subject makes self-paced decisions, such that she/he decides
oluntarily when to switch between mental tasks. An asynchronous
ystem is usually decomposed into two parts. First, the system needs
o detect if the subject is in an idle state or an action state. Second,
he system needs to determine the type of action, i.e., the BCI com-
and. In many asynchronous BCIs, the user produces a voluntary
rain response, and the conﬁdence value of the detection must reach
threshold in order to produce a command. If the conﬁdence value
oes not reach the threshold, the user has to reproduce a particular
nd expected brain response until it is correctly detected. This step
an be continuous like for the detection of steady states visual evoked
otentials (SSVEP): the user keeps looking at a ﬂickering visual stim-
lus until a response is produced [4], or for the detection of motor
magery [27]. In this case, the user can keep imagining a movement
ntil a command is produced.
In BCI, a key asynchronous feature comes typically from tempo-
al variability with which the user makes a decision. For instance, it
s possible to have an asynchronous P300-BCI whereas the stream
f visual stimuli stays synchronous. In such a case, one part of theevent-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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bsystem detects when the user pays attention to the virtual keyboard,
but the ERP detection stays synchronous. In [37], an asynchronous
BCI that combines the P300 and SSVEP paradigms is proposed. The
information transfer is accomplished using P300 ERP paradigm, and
the control state detection is achieved using SSVEP, overlaid on the
P300 based system. However, asynchronous features can also come
fromother aspects of the task. Contrary to the classical understanding
of asynchronous BCIs, herewe address the problemof asynchronicity,
not when the subject takes self-paced decisions, but rather when the
stream of visual stimuli is asynchronous. When the stream of visual
stimuli is asynchronous, a visual stimulus can happen anytime. In
this situation, the trigger corresponding to the event when a stimulus
is presented to the user is unknown. This information is therefore
missing for the classiﬁer for performing single-trial detection. This
problem is relevant, as it could have a critical impact for the user in
some applications when an important stimulus is missed, and cannot
be repeated. Besides, it would be possible to overcome the necessity
of the stimulus onsets.
BCIs havebeenused for target detectionbyusing rapid serial visual
presentation (RSVP) tasks. An RSVP paradigm is a useful tool for re-
searchers working on visual attention, allowing researchers to study
the temporal characteristics of neural information processing [11].
In this paradigm, each image replaces the previous one at the same
spatial location. Single-trial detection of ERPs has been addressed in
several problems such as target detection byusingRSVP tasks, e.g., the
search of targets in satellite images [3,15,38], face recognition [46].
Target detection has also been the subject of a recent competition
in an international machine learning workshop (MLSP) [17]. In these
RSVP tasks, theknowledgeof the stimulusonsets, i.e.,whena stimulus
is presented, is known both during training and the test phase. Thus,
RSVP tasks are currently synchronous where a decision is given for
the presentation of each visual stimulus. In this case, the ERP detec-
tion is time locked to the exact presentation of the different stimuli.
Nonetheless, we have to know the stimulus onsets to create a ground
truth for estimating the performance of a system that detects ERPs
without a precise knowledge of the different visual stimuli presen-
tation. Furthermore, ERP detection can be used for other scenarios
of target detection, e.g., video, observation of the natural environ-
ment. Those scenarios prevent the use of current techniques due to
the absence of precise information about the stimulus onsets (it is
impossible to know when an event will happen).
During a typical RSVP task, the possible targets are presented to
the user in a precise pace known by the detection procedure. In such
a case, potential targets are already selected and presented to the
user. When a subject has to detect a potential target in an environ-
ment, e.g., virtual reality, battleﬁeld, it is not possible to present the
target at a pre-deﬁned moment: the presentation of the target can
happen at any moment. For this reason, the possibility to detect a
target at any time would beneﬁt several applications, and extend the
possible paradigms for ERP analysis. Moreover, it is the only practical
casewhen single-trial detection can be truly justiﬁed. In current RSVP
tasks such as large-scale image database triage [20,21], the images are
already pre-processed before their presentation. Thus, nothing con-
straints the application to the presentation of previously seen images
to the subject. If the images can be presented several times to the
subject, then a detection strategy based on averaged trials could be
applied. Although single-trial detection is the ultimate goal, its cur-
rent need is mainly justiﬁed for speed reason in existing applications.
Single-trial detection is deﬁnitively required when the stream of vi-
sual stimuli happens in real time, and each visual stimulus can only
be processed one single time.When new stimuli are presented in real
time, the repetition of a stimulus is not possible, as it would hide the
presentation of stimulus at the current time.
The present work is motivated by applications that include real-
time monitoring, and where events occur over time at unknownmo-
ments, and cannot be repeated. We propose the evaluation of thePlease cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201obustness of a BCI based on the detection of ERPs when the inputs
re shifted in time. This evaluation will determine the type of jitter
hat can be conceded for an eﬃcient detection. The analysis of per-
ormance for single-trial detection with shift invariant features in the
ourier domain is then evaluated. We show that such a strategy can
eneﬁt to single-trial detection when stimulus onsets are unknown
r when an important jitter is present.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 de-
nes some challenges for single-trial detectionwith an asynchronous
tream of stimuli, we deﬁne feature extraction methods that are shift
nvariant in Section 3. The experimental protocol is then detailed in
ection 4. The signal processing methods are described in Section 5.
inally, the results are presented and discussed in Sections 6 and 7.
. Challenges for ERP single-trial detection
The detection of single-trial with unknown stimulus onsets im-
lies several challenges.When processing a stream of imageswithout
he knowledge of the key stimulus onsets, the ﬁrst issue is to deter-
ine the jitter that can be accepted by the ERP detection procedure.
venwhen the stimuli are time locked, the amplitude and the latency
f the ERP can change over time during an experiment and across
essions. The classiﬁer is therefore able to generalize to some extent
he variability in both the amplitude and the latency. However, the
lassiﬁer performance should be measured to estimate to what ex-
ent the classiﬁer is able to detect ERPs that are shifted 100 ms or
ore. An important shift in the ERP could impair the detection. This
bservation is critical for most of the current classiﬁers that are used
or ERP detection. Indeed, their architecture is usually shallow, i.e.,
hey aremainly composed of a single linear classiﬁer [24], as opposed
omulti-classiﬁer systems [19] and/or non-linear classiﬁers [5]. With
single linear classiﬁer with the EEG signal as direct input features, a
rop of performance can be expected with an important shift of the
ata, as a linear classiﬁer does not have a high-level representation of
he ERP.
With a practical case, if a real time system detects ERPs every
00 ms, it is possible that the system would not be able to detect an
RP that occurs between two detections. With detection occurring
very 100 ms, it would be easier to be aligned in time to the evoked
otential. However, it would be more diﬃcult to detect several con-
ecutive targets. Indeed, the classiﬁer could be invariant to a shift
n time, and it could not be possible to distinguish the presence of
everal targets. According to previous studies in single-trial ERP de-
ection, the best detection techniques have considered an EEG signal
hat was bandpass ﬁltered with cutoff frequencies at 1 and 10.66 Hz.
oreover, the sampling frequency used by the winning team of the
LSP 2010 after downsampling was set to 32 Hz [28]. This means
hat each sampling point that is used as input in the classiﬁer cor-
esponds to 31.25 ms. As the different components of the ERP, e.g.,
he P300, corresponds to relatively slow waves, a relative tolerance
ith low shift in time can be expected. Nevertheless, there exists a
ilemma: if the ERP detection is tolerant or invariant to some shifts in
ime then on one hand it will be possible to detect ERPs that are not
recisely time-locked, and on the other hand it will be easier to miss
he presence of several consecutive targets. To avoid the latter option,
e have considered a low target probability during the experiments.
. Related works
Three main strategies are typically proposed for creating pattern
ecognition systems that allow the detection of signals that can be
elayed in time. The ﬁrst one consists of removing the constraint of
he variation that can occur across signals. The goal is to transfer the
roblem back to the case where every signal is aligned on the same
ase. In this case, the signals should be aligned to compensate possi-
le shifts by considering some reference features. The second strategyevent-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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is the most commonly used approach. The goal is to extract a set of
escriptors, which are invariant to the shift. This approach is often
sed for images to deal with the multi-orientation invariance after
ransforming images in polar coordinate [1,29]. Techniques that can
e used for the detection of shift invariant ERP include methods such
s Fourier descriptor moments, Zernike invariant moments [23,47–
9]. Depending on the problem, particular features can be extracted.
n [36], the angular information of the external and internal border
oints of the characters is used to extract rotation invariant features.
n the third solution, the classiﬁer does not consider the shift thatmay
ccur across signals. The constraint is directly absorbed by the clas-
iﬁer [14]. In fact, machine learning with deep architecture can deal
ith large deformation of the inputs [26]. In addition, the approach
epends on the training database that can be used.When the training
atabase contains only signals without the information related to the
hift, it is harder to create a prototype that represents only “aligned”
ignals.
If r(t) is a shifted version of s(t) so that
(t) = s(t − ) (1)
here  is an arbitrary delay in signal, a shift-invariant operator S()
atisﬁes the following equation
(r(t)) = S(s(t)) (2)
he operator S can allow the extraction of features, in this case the
xtracted features of S(r(t)) and S(s(t))will be the same. The operator
can correspond to a classiﬁer: the output class of S(r(t))will be the
ame as S(s(t)). For ERP corresponding to the presentation of a visual
timulus in an oddball task, we expect to obtain an N2 component
a negative deﬂection in the EEG waveform at about 200 ms after
stimulus presentation), and a P3 component (a positive deﬂection
n the EEG waveform at about 300 ms after a stimulus presentation).
hese components can be considered as points to align the EEG signal.
n approach to align ERP responses can be based on the detection of
positive or negative waveform.
.1. Shift-invariant based on the DFT
A common used shift-invariant operator is the power spectrum,
hich corresponds to the Fourier transform of the second-order cu-
ulant, i.e., the autocorrelation. TheDiscrete Fourier Transform (DFT)













here j = √−1, and N is the number of points in the signal. Then we
ave:
Fs(k)| = |Fr(k)| (5)
s being invariant to circular shift in time, it means that two shifted
ignals with the same ERP components will have similar features. The
RP in each signal needs to be fully contained within the signal. The
ifference will be due to the difference at the beginning or the end of
ne of the signals.
.2. Shift-invariant based on the bispectrum
A strong disadvantage of the second-order statistics (second-order
orrelation) is the loss of the information contained in the phase
f the signal. Hence, the shift invariant features that are extracted
rom the power spectrum will have a discriminant power depending
n the phase information of the ERP. If the phase is important, itPlease cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201s likely that the power spectrum will not be enough. To solve this
ssue, we propose to consider higher-order correlations, or cumu-
ants, (order >2) of a signal in order to extract information that can
e related to the phase or presence of non-linearities. Higher-order
pectra are deﬁned as the multidimensional Fourier transforms of
igher-order cumulants. Cumulants of Gaussian processes, of order
uperior to two, are identically zero. Therefore, higher-order spectra
re high signal-to-noise-ratio domains, where system identiﬁcation
r signal reconstruction can be performed.
The bispectrum of a signal s is the two-dimensional DFT of its
riple-correlation [35]. The bispectrum has been used in several stud-
es for the creation of shift-invariant features [9,10,34,43], with ap-
lications in EEG [2]. By considering the application of the FFT on s,
he bispectrum is deﬁned by:
s(k, l) = Fs(k) · Fs(l) · F∗s (o) (6)
here o = (k + l) mod N, 0 ≤ k ≤ l ≤ N/2, k + l < N, and F∗s (k) is the
onjugate of Fs(k). Before computing the bispectrum,we remove from
s the ﬁrst value that corresponds to the mean.
The shift-invariance of the bispectrum is established from the def-
nition above and property (1) with simple manipulations:
r(k, l) = Fr(k) · Fr(l) · F∗r (o) (7)
= Fs(k)ej 2πN k · Fs(l)ej 2πN lFs(o)e−j 2πN o (8)
= Fs(k) · Fs(l) · F∗s (o)ej
2π
N (k+l−o) (9)
= Fs(k) · Fs(l) · F∗s (o) (10)
.3. Local shift-invariant distance
In handwritten character recognition, pattern matching distances
re often usedwith KNN classiﬁers to increase the detection of shapes
ith geometric deformations [22]. We propose in this section a dis-
ance that takes into account the variability that can happen when
shift occurs in the signal, or when the stimulus onsets contain a
itter. We consider two patterns P and Q of size Nt × Nf , where Nt is
he number of points in the time dimension, and Nf is the number







(P(i1 + k, i2)− Q(i1, i2))2 (11)
he distance includes the parameterw that determines themaximum
hift that can occur to the left or the right in the sampling points.
. Experimental protocol
.1. Procedure and design
Ten healthy subjects (age = 25.5 ± 4.4 years old, three females)
articipated to a P300 speller experiment, which is the most com-
on paradigm in BCI based on ERP detection. Each subject had to
pell a total of 40 characters, and the experiments were carried out
equentially. Each subject observed the same sequence of characters.
hematrix of the P300 speller was 6× 6 and displayed on a 27 in. LCD
creenwith a brightness of 375 cd/m2. Subjectswere sitting on a chair
t about 60 cm from the screen, in a non shielded room. The stimulus
nset asynchrony (SOA) was set to 133 ms and the inter-stimulus
nterval was 66ms. In the regular P300 paradigm, the ﬂashes are ran-
omly intensiﬁed by a block of 12 ﬂashes (6 rows+ 6 columns). As the
arget is going to be intensiﬁed two times during a block of 12 ﬂashes,
wo consecutive ﬂashes can occur on the target. In such a situation, a
ser may fail to detect a second salient target occurring in succession
f it is presented between 200 and 500 ms after the ﬁrst one. The ex-
ected P300 of the second ﬂash can have a low amplitude, which can
mpair its detection. The target epochs with a target to target intervalevent-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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Fig. 1. Example of a sequence of stimuli.











































trum.of about 200ms are characterized by a severely reduced classiﬁcation
accuracy that is close the chance level [32]. To optimize the sequence
of visual stimuli, we separate the block of ﬂashes: ﬁrst the row, then
the column. In addition, we consider a pause between the block of
rows and the block of columns, and between each repetition, to avoid
two consecutive ﬂashes in a too short time (see Fig. 1). These pauses
lead to a slower speller: 14 SOA instead of 12 for each repetition.
During the experiments, the duration of the pause is equal to 1 SOA.
Hence, if we consider an SOA of 133ms, there will be in averagemore
than 0.9 s between two visual stimuli on the target.
4.2. Signal acquisition
Electrodes were placed according to a subsampled version of the
10–10 system [45]. The EEG signal was recorded on O1, O2, P3, P4, P7,
P8, PZ and FCZ . F7 and F8 were dedicated to the ground and the refer-
ence, respectively (see Fig. 2). The choice of the electrodes was based
on previous studies [8]. The ampliﬁer was a FirstAmp (Brain Products
GmbH) with a sampling frequency of 2 kHz. To match real applica-




Before the classiﬁcation step, a set of features was determined for
what best discriminates the ERP to targets from the ERP to non tar-
gets. The experimental protocol suggested the presence of a P300 in
the ERP of each target. Thus, the signal could be analyzed between
the beginning of the visual stimulus and less than 1 s after its begin-
ning. The signal was ﬁrst bandpassed ﬁltered (Butterworth ﬁlter of
order 4), with zero-phase distortion, with cutoff frequencies at 1 and
10.66 Hz. Then the signal was downsampled to obtain a signal at aPlease cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201ampling rate equivalent to 25 Hz. For the following steps, we used
he observed signal over 640 ms after the start of a visual stimulus,
hich corresponds to 16 sampling points (Ne = 16).
The next step consisted of enhancing the relevant signal by using
patial ﬁlters. Let us denote by U ∈ RNs×Nf , the spatial ﬁlters, where
s is the total number of sensors and Nf is the number of spatial
lters. The signal after spatial ﬁltering is deﬁned by Xﬁlt = XU where
∈ RNt×Ns is the recorded signal, Nt is the number of sampling points
n the recorded signal that is considered for determining U.
For spatial ﬁltering, the expected ERP is considered as stable over
ime. Although, the latency and amplitude of the P300 may vary over
ime for a given task, a spatially stationary waveform of the ERP is
onsidered. With this hypothesis, a single set of spatial ﬁlters was
pplied across the whole signal. We consider here the xDAWN al-
orithm [42]. This method has been already successfully applied in
CI for P300 detection in the P300 speller paradigm [41]. An alge-
raic model of the recorded signals X is composed of three terms: the
esponses on targets (D1A1), a response common to all stimuli, i.e.,
argets and non-targets confound (D2A2) and the residual noise (H)
= D1A1 + D2A2 + H. (12)
here D1 and D2 are two real Toeplitz matrices of size Nt × N1 and
t × N2 respectively. D1 has its ﬁrst column elements set to zero ex-
ept for those that correspond to a target onset,which are represented
ith a value equal to one. For D2, its ﬁrst column elements are set to
ero except for those that correspond to stimulus onset. N1 and N2
re the number of sampling points representing the evoked poten-
ials on the target, like the P300 response, and superimposed evoked
otentials common to target and non-target, respectively. H is a real
atrix of size Nt × Ns.
The goal of applying spatial ﬁltersU ∈ RNs×Nf is to enhance the sig-
al to signal-plus-noise ratio (SSNR) of the enhanced P300 responses
D1A1U), where Nf is the number of spatial ﬁlters
U = D1A1U + D2A2U + HU. (13)














here [D1;D2] is a matrix of size Nt × (N1 + N2)obtained by concate-
ation of D1 and D2.
Spatial ﬁlters are obtained through the Rayleigh quotient by max-
mizing the SSNR after two QR decompositions and a singular value
ecomposition [42]:
ˆ = argmax U SSNR(U). (16)
.2. Input features
For the classiﬁer input, four spatial ﬁlters (Nf = 4) were used.
his number was chosen in relation to prior studies with P300 based
CIs [8]. We consider four sets of input features:
• Time domain (Itime). The number of features is Nf · Ne = 64.
• Power Spectrum (Ipow). The number of features is Nf · 9 = 36.
Given the size of Ne = 16, we apply the Fast Fourier Transform
(N = 16) and we consider for each time-course signals across spa-
tial ﬁlters the amplitude of the 9 ﬁrst points of its results.
• Bispectrum (Ibisp). The number of features isNf · 10. For each com-
ponent, we only select a subselection of features from the bispec-event-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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Fig. 3. ROC curves for each subject and each method. The evaluation is based on the correct stimulus onsets, with LDA and KNN as classiﬁers.






























m• Sorted values in time domain (Isort). The number of features is
Nf · Ne = 64. This simple method allows to create a basic set of
features that is shift invariant.
or the shift invariant distance, we only use Itime.
.3. Classiﬁer
The input vector of the classiﬁer is obtained by the concatenation
f the Nf time-course signals across spatial ﬁlters. The linear discrim-
nant analysis (LDA) and k-nearest neighbor (KNN) (k = 20) classiﬁer
re considered for the detection. For the evaluation of the classiﬁer,
e provide the results obtained after a two folds cross-validation,
ach fold corresponds to an experimental session. The evaluation of
he classiﬁcation tasks is assessedby the areaunder the curve (AUC) of
he ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curves. ROC curves allow
nalyzing and visualizing the classiﬁer performance. As the classiﬁer
utput does not produce a class decision, but a conﬁdence measure,
e considernon-parametricROCcurves for the classiﬁerperformance
stimation [13].Please cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201. Results
.1. Single-trial detection
In this section, we report the performance for single-trial detec-
ion when the stimulus onsets are known for both training and the
est. The ROC curves for each subject and each set of input features
s presented in Figs. 3 and 4. The curves in bold represent the esti-
ated ROC curve corresponding to the average AUC across subjects.
he AUC across subjects are 0.833 ± 0.064 for Itime, 0.726 ± 0.079 for
pow, 0.698 ± 0.077 for Ibisp, and for 0.690 ± 0.079 Isort with an LDA
lassiﬁer. The AUC is 0.854 ± 0.069 for Itime, 0.688 ± 0.079 for Ipow,
.674 ± 0.076 for Ibisp, and for0.720 ± 0.087 Isort with aKNNclassiﬁer.
s expected, a drop of performance is observed from Itime to Ipow, Ibisp
nd Isort by the addition of the shift invariance constraint. A repeated
easures analysis of variance (ANOVA) conﬁrms the difference across
ethods, (F = 35.94, p < 10e−10) for LDA, and (F = 84, p < 10e−10)
or KNN. Post-hoc t-tests after a Bonferoni correction indicate that the
nput featureswith the power spectrum involve a clear drop of perfor-
ance compared to the input features in the time domain (t9 = 4.86,event-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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Fig. 5. AUC for different shifts of the stimulus onsets, from −200ms to +200ms after the real stimulus onsets, with LDA and KNN classiﬁers. The error bars represent the standard
deviation across subjects.
Fig. 6. AUC for different shifts of the stimulus onsets, from −200ms to +200ms after the real stimulus onsets, for the shift-invariant distance using KNN. The error bars represent

























tp < 10e − 4) for LDA, (t9 = 10.37, p < 10e − 6) for KNN. The same
type of comparison shows that the features from the Ibisp and Isort
provides a worse performance than Itime. For the comparison across
all the methods, the best performance is obtained with KNN and
the shift invariant distance with an AUC of 0.859 ± 0.071. However,
post-hoc t-tests, after a Bonferoni correction, show that there is no
signiﬁcant difference between KNN and LDA with inputs in the time
domain (Itime). Nevertheless, the results indicate that allowing a local
shift invariance in the classiﬁer may increase the robustness of the
system. The difference of performance across classiﬁers also shows
that LDA provides better performance than KNNwith Ipow (t9 = 4.06,
p < 10e − 2), and KNN provides better performance than LDA with
Isort (t9 = 3.72, p < 10e − 2).
6.2. Different stimulus onsets
During the test, we consider different onsets for the stimuli. These
onsets correspond to different shifts of the signal. The AUC across
subjects is presented in Figs. 5 and 6 for different shifts of the visual
stimulus onsets. They correspond to a left and right shift from 1 to
5 time points, which is equivalent to a shift of 40 ms to 200 ms.
When we consider the inputs from Itime, with a shift to the left or to
the right of 80 ms during the test, the performance of the classiﬁer
is severely decreased, and the mean AUC across subjects becomes
around 0.51, close to a decision given by chance. On the other hand,
Ipow, Ibisp and Isort allow keeping a stable performance in spite of
the different shifts. Across the ten shifts and the initial onset, the
mean AUC across subjects is 0.510 ± 0.178 for the Itime, 0.684 ± 0.056
for the Ipow, 0.665 ± 0.045 for the Ibisp, and for 0.617 ± 0.061 Isort
for LDA, and 0.552 ± 0.174 for the Itime, 0.657 ± 0.043 for the Ipow,Please cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201.645 ± 0.036 for the Ibisp, and for 0.657 ± 0.068 Isort for KNN. With
he shift invariant distance, the mean AUC is 0.597 ± 0.181, 0.642 ±
.064, 0.671 ± 0.062, 0.660 ± 0.058, and 0.613 ± 0.022 for w from 1
o 5. The best approach is the combination of LDA and Ipow.
If the distribution of the shifts around the real stimulus onsets
ollows (±200ms)a standard normal distribution (standard deviation
s equal to one), then the mean AUC across shifts is 0.748 for Itime,
.720 for Ipow, 0.694 for Ibisp, and 0.675 for Isort, for LDA; 0.780 for Itime,
.686 for Ipow, 0.670 for Ibisp, and 0.711 for Isort, for KNN. For KNN and
he shift invariant distance, the AUC is 0.819, 0.809, 0.765, 0.690, and
.618 forw from1 to 5. This analysis shows that for systemswhere the
ariation around the exact stimulus onsets follow a standard normal
istribution, it is better to use KNN with a shift invariance distance,
ith parameters that can allow a difference between the onsets up to
0 ms.
This observation highlights the critical impact of the synchroniza-
ion between the onset corresponding to presentation of the stimulus
o the user, and the onset corresponding to the classiﬁcation step.
uch a drop of performance was expected as the main component
f the ERP (P100, N200, P300, . . . ) are separated by 100 ms. A shift
f about 80 ms can completely impair the classiﬁcation performance
hen the inputs are in the time domain whereas the performance
emains stable with input features in the Fourier domain or when an
ppropriate distance is chosen.
. Discussion
The detection of ERPs has evolved over the two last decades for
ifferent types of application thanks to machine learning techniques
hat have improved the detection of brain responses like ERPs. Whileevent-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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Fig. 7. AUC as a function of the AUC for single-trial detection and the number of trials.
A dark color represents an AUC close to 1 (a), the black color represents AUC values


















ﬁhe ﬁrst works about ERP have mainly focused on the grand aver-
ge [16,39], and still provideuseful information about ERPs, ERPs have
een analyzed with a limited number of trials like in BCI [5,31]. This
volution has continued toward the detection of single-trial evoked
esponses [44]. For all these types of studies, i.e., from the grand aver-
ge analysis to single-trial detection, the information of the stimulus
nsets has always been part of the prior knowledge for the analyses.
he problem of single-trial detection is far from being solved. It needs
urther investigation, such as the improvements of the paradigms,
achine learning, and signal processing techniques. A new trend is to
vercome the necessity of knowing the stimulus onsets for propos-
ng applications (clinical and/or commercial) of target detection in
ynamic environments with events occurring in real-time.
In recent studies about the detection of ERPs for the P300
peller [5,40] or for RSVP tasks [17], the inputs of the classiﬁer are
lways considered in the time domain. While this strategy has been
uccessfully appliedwhen the stimulus onsets are known, the absence
f the stimulus onsets leads to the creation of different input features
ets, which are shift-invariant. In terms of performance, the Fourier
omain proposes a good solution for determining shift-invariant fea-
ures that can be exploited when the stimulus onsets are unknown or
mprecise. Yet, the performance in the Fourier domain is lower than
n the time domain when the stimulus onsets are known.
.1. Potential applications
With wireless EEG ampliﬁers and wireless devices such as smart-
hone and tablets, it is likely that a perfect synchronization between
he EEG acquisition and the device of the user may not be possible.
espite the performance that can be obtained with features in the
ime domain with a perfect synchronization between the EEG and
he stimulus onsets, we have shown that a signiﬁcant drop of perfor-
ance can occur with a shift of 40 ms in the stimulus onsets, from
UC = 0.833 to aboutAUC = 0.723,with an LDAclassiﬁer. In this case,
eatures with the power spectrum, albeit less eﬃcient, may provide a
ore robust performancewith an important jitter. More importantly,
e have shown that the use of KNN with a shift invariant distance
an limit this drop of performance, the AUC only drops from 0.859
o about 0.820 when there is a shift of 40 ms. This new approach
s particularly relevant for wireless EEG ampliﬁers and relatively in-
xpensive ampliﬁers that do not allow precise recording of stimulus
nsets.
With data acquired from a P300 speller experiment, the training of
he classiﬁer was achieved by considering the exact stimulus onsets.
he task was similar between the training and test sessions. If single-
rial detection should be used for video or in a real environment, a
udicious calibration session should be chosen to properly represent
he different parameters of the test session, e.g., target probability,
timulusmeaning, as these parameters have an inﬂuence on the ERPs,
.g., the amplitude of the P300 [16]. A calibration session that does not
orrectly represent the test session would impair the performance of
he classiﬁer.
.2. Limitations
Single-trial detection with shift invariance would show some lim-
ts when consecutive targets are presented, and each of them should
e detected individually. As the system is invariant to some trans-
ation, it would assign a target to different events that are close to
he target. This characteristic can be an issue for fast tasks where
he detection of an ERP should be precisely assigned to a particular
vent. Hence, the proposed strategy should only be considered for
asks with a large inter-target interval (>1s), where events to detect
re rare such as the detection of threats in dynamic real-world and
eal-time tasks. The main priority of the application should be to de-
ect the presence of an event while allowing a certain time range forPlease cite this article as: H. Cecotti, Toward shift invariant detection of
Pattern Recognition Letters (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.patrec.201ts presence, i.e., the system is able to detect the presence of an event,
ut the precision of its presentation remains imprecise, e.g.,±100ms.
Single-trial detection can be combined across trials with repeti-
ions of the stimuli such as in the P300 speller, or with trials from
group of subjects in cooperative BCIs [6,7]. Fig. 7 depicts the AUC
hat is obtainedwithMonte-Carlo simulations by considering a linear
ombination of the scores coming from several trials. With the AUC
btained from the experiment and by considering a jitter following a
ormal distribution (±200ms), it would be necessary to combine at
east 13 trials with Itime, 6 trials with Itime, 7 trials with Itime, to reach
mean AUC of 0.90. This result shows how a difference in the AUC
an impact the overall performance.
. Conclusion
Methods including feature sets based on the Fourier domain, and
local invariant distance have been proposed for the detection of
ingle-trial ERPwhen an important jitter between the stimulus onsets
ndEEG recordingsmayoccur. Thiswork represents a step toward the
etection of single-trial evoked responses in diﬃcult conditions, thus
everaging ERP based BCI applications. The method considers spatial
lters based on the maximization of the signal-to-signal plus noiseevent-related potentials in non-invasive brain-computer interface,
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[ratio that are determined on data with stimulus onsets. After spatial
ﬁltering, a set of shift-invariant features is obtained with the Fourier
transform and/or the bispectrum, or by considering a shift invariant
distance. With this approach, we have shown that it is possible to
detect ERPs with a jitter of ±200ms. The classiﬁer performance (AUC
> 0.70) is signiﬁcantly above chance, hence supporting the conclu-
sion that ERPs can be detected without any knowledge of the precise
stimulus onsets. As BCI will become available for healthy people with
different wireless devices in a near future, new feature extraction
approaches should be considered that include this constraint.
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